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EXTRACTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE LEGISLATIVE 1 JHJN()IL. 

WEDNESDAY, 16th SEPTEMBE1"1., 1925. 

-L JYlain noads B·ill .- The Order of the Da.1· for 
the adjourn ed deuate 011 Ll ;c ~eeouLl readiug of this 
Bill having been read, 

Debate resw11ed. 

Question- put am1 •passed. 

Bi'.11 read a second time. 

The Colonial Secretary mo ved, That the cousidera
Lion of the Bill in Committee be made an Order of 
Lhe Day for the next si tting of the House. 

Hon. H. Stewart moved as an iamendment, '.l'hat 
ilie Bill be referred to a Select Committee consistin°· 
of 'lhe Honourables E. H . Gra.y, J . J. Holmes, J. l\J . 
M:acfarlane, H. Seddon, H. Stephenson, F. E. S. 
Willmott, and the mover. That such Committee 
have ;power-

(i) to call for persons, papets and records, 

(ii) to move from place to place, 

(iii) to sit on days over which the House stand::; 
adjourned,. 

and to report on Tuesday, 17th Nm·ember next. 
That the quorum of tile Comu1ittec tiha!l l.Je four. 

Question-That. the amendment be agreed to- put 
and passed. 

'.l'UE8DAY, 22nd SEPTEMBER.. 

4. Select Com.mittee 0 ·11 ll!foin Roads Bill.- H on. 
H. Ste"·art moved, by leave without notice, That tbe 
quorum of this Seleet Commi ttee be reduced from 
four to three. 

Question- put and J•assed. 

WED 1ESDA Y, 2:.J rd SEPTE.i\IIBEH. 

;]. ,'·,'e!c:· l ( '011un .' ttl:e rm Jll u i11 i!ort.rh; flill. --I ·on. 
l• ' . I~ . ~- Willmo tt, l:y le:i 1 c ll'ilhot' l uo. i e, 1uo1 · ~tl, 

Thai during tbe 1aking· ul' e idcncc the Rded Co111 -
111ittee bal'e power to admit niJll'esenl atirn~ ol lk 
Press at Liieir discretion. 

t2uestion- put . an rl lJa ~ed. 

TUESDAY, 17th NOVEMBER 

:l. l.Jfoin Roads Hill.-On the motion of Hon. H . 
Stewar't the time for bringing up the rep'Ol-t of i he 
Select ComlDittee on this Bill was extended: to vVed
nesda.,v, 25th inst. 

WiEDNESDA. Y, 25th NOVEMBER. 

4. Main Roads Bill.-·Hon. H. Stewart brought H ,} 

the report of the Select Co mmittee on th is Bill , aud 
mo1·ed, That it be Teceirnd and printed, and that it 
be taken into ron~irleration in Committee on the Bill. 

Question- pnt nnd passed. 
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REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

ON THE " MAIN ROADS BILL.'' 

Your Committee have held 14 sittings in the Coun-
··y and 10 ~it, ings at Par.liarnent House, and have 

e: amined (]!:J witnesses, comprising those interested 
and experienced in local government, motor trans
port, road constrnction, and users and distributers of 
motor spirit. 

I 

GENERAL. 

The clenlopment of motor traffic has necessitated 
more attention being paid to road construction and 
maintenance. In Victoria the Country Roads Act 
was passed in 1912, and in 1915 a consolidated Act 
was passed. Amending Acts were passed in the years 
HllS and 1923 to provide for increased contributions 
by the State fo1· construction of developmental Toads 
in unde\reloped 1reas, and by 1924 amew1ing· Ac : 
certain State highways were to have their full cost 
of maintenance borne by the State. 

The administration o f the Victorian Act by a cor
porate body bas given general satisfaction during the 
past 12 years, 1.rnd has attracted the attention of the 
other States, all of which, with the exception of Tas
mania and South Australia, have initiated legislation 
on similar lines to the Victorian Act. 

Queensland was the first of the States to follow 
i he lea cl set by Victoria; and in 1920 a "Main Roads 
Act" was bronght into 011eration, which followed very 
closely the wording of sections and the main prin
ciples containerl in the Victorian Act of 1915. The 
amem1ing Acts of Hl23 provided for greater contri
bn tions by the State for developmental Toads. 

Legislation dea ling with main roads was intro
clured in South Australia in 1921, New Zealand in 
19.22, and New South ·wales in HJ24. South Australia 
and New Zealand departed from many of the prin
ciples contained in the Queensland and Victol'ian 
Acts, the Main Roads Board being a non-corporate 
bo <~Y in both instances, and having as members oftl
cers of the Public Service. 

The South Australian Parliament is at present con
sidering a Bill ("The Highways Act") containing 
similar provisions to the Queensland and Victorian 
Acts, and from evidence submitted it is considered 
that roads are being dealt with better in Queensland 
and Victoria than in the other St ates. 

Although the State of Victoria is of much smaller 
area and has a greatel' population than Western Aus
tralia, it embraces almost all degrees of rainfall from 
five to SO inches per year, and has great varieties of 
soil. on arid plains and snow-capped mountains, and i~ 
in all stages of development from virgin country to 
the crowded city. Since the inception of the Victor
ian Board the same Chairman has held office, and 
from his annual and special reports much valuable 
information has been made available. 

MAIN ROADS BOARD. 

The legislation in all the other States, except South 
Australia, provides for a Main Roads Board of three 
members, each Board being a body corporate under 
the Minister for Public Works, the majority of mem-

bers being skilled and experienced highway engineers 
1·; bo are exempt from the Public Service Act, and are 
aprointed for a period of not less than five years. 
'l'hc South Australian Bill provides for a Board with 
similar powers, but composed of one member. 

MAIN ROAD FINANCE. 

·An the 8tate.,; prnvide for the expenditure of loan 
moneys 011 i·orHl construction, and require the local 
a uthorities which Liene6t thereby to contribute annu
Hlly their re;;pecti1·e quota s as laid down by the Board, 
lint 11ot exceedin g altogetlier-

( a) the interest and sinking fund on-(i) haH 
the amo unt spent on main road construc
tion, and on (ii) one-third of the expendi
ture spent on the construction of develop
mental roads; and 

1·b) half the amount spent on the maintenance 
of main roads. 

The local authorities have to bear also the cost o~ 
maintenance of deYeloprnenta.l roads constructed by 
the Main Roads Board. 

'l'he VictOl'ian Amending Act of 1923 provide3 fol' 
the postponement for 6ve years of contributions from 
Local Authorities fol' maintaining- developmental 
roads constructed by the Board in gazetted "unde
veloped areas." 

NECESSITY FOR MAINTENANCE. 

'l'he r eport, submitted by the Boaw1 to the PaTlia
ment of Victoria for the year ending 30th June, 
l !-ll!l, contains the following (page 9) :-

"In some Shires where roads have been pro
rlaimed and gazetted as main roads, the Council 
in anticipation of works of permanent improve
mrnt being undertaken at an early date, have 

. failed to maintain cel'tain of the main roads, 
an d consequently they are not now in as good a 
cond ition of repair, or to quote the words of the 
Act, these roads are not in the same state of 
utility as tlley were at the elate of their declar
ation as main roads, · although the Board has pro
vided fom1 s for their maintenance." 

During the 12 years the Boal'd bas been operating, 
the amount expender] on the construction of main 
roads (including briclg·es) is about equal to the 
amount spent on maintenance. 

"As the terms for repayment by the Councils 
of loan funds expended on permanent works, 
which extends ovel' a period of yeal's, are much 
easier than the terms for the repayment of funds 
expended on road maintenance, which are a 
charge on the revenue of the Shires during the 
year following the expenditure, there is a ten
dency in the case of some of the Councils to 
allow their roads to get into such a state of dis
repair as to necessitate their rnconstruction in 
the near future. This, however, cannot be per
mitted." 
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"In its preliminary inspections of roads, the 
Board made careftil notes of the state of utility 
that every main road was in at the time of its 
declaration, and if it is found that they have 
been permitted to deteriorate from that date 
through neglect of maintenance, that detel'iora-

. tion will require to be made good out of main
tenance funds, even if the restoration necessi
tates extensive repairs." 

"On page 56 of the Board's first annual report, 
under 'maintenance and repair,'' it was noted 
that the term 'maintenance,' as applied to a 
road, means the carrying out of all operations 
necessary to prevent it deteriorating, and that 
if maintenance be delayed the road will be re
quired to be repaired. The extent of the repairs 
depending upon the extent to which mamtenance 
has been neglected. A bacl road may be made 
a good one by a jlldicious system o: repairs and 
partial renewals." 

CONSTRUCTION AND RECONDITIONING OF 
MAIN ROADS. 

"It may be that on certain roads the extent of 
the necessary repair is such that the cost of 
making good the whole length of a road in one 
season would be beyond the financial resources 
of the Shire, but if the work of renewal were 
systematically practised by taking in hand and 
making good a section of the road each year, its 
complete restoration to a good trafficable condi
tion would be effected without unduly encroach
ing upon the Shire's revenue in any one year." 

The appendices at the encl of the annual reports 
fully- illustrate this, e.g., in Appendix "G,'' Ninth 
Annual Report, giving the schedule of 125 miles of 
main roads constructed (and thr ee bridges) ' the long
est section of road was under five miles, one was 
under four miles, nine were of three miles, eleven 
of about two miles, and the remaining 75 miles were 
made up of shorter lengths even down to a few chains. 
Appendix "A" shows that developmental works are 
carried out on a similar basis, and out of 425 miles 
(and four bridges) constructed, one length of eleven 
miles, three of nine miles, four of eight miles, two of 
six miles, and two of five miles are the longest in 
the schedule. 

From the same appendices we find the following·:-

Miles of main road constructed .. . 
Miles of main ro:td maintained .. . 
Miles of developmental roads con-

structed 

By the 
Local 

Author· 
ities. 

118} 
2,975 

398 

Direct ti ' 
by the 
Board. 

27 

MAIN ROADS BOARD AND LOCAL 
AUTHORITY. 

Total. 

125 
3,:·mn 

425 

The Queensland and Victorian legislation provides 
for the Board consulting with and obtaining informa
tion from the Local Authorities. 

In administering the Acts this seems to have been 
done to the fullest extent and with satisfactory re
sults, in spite of the fact that the Board has been 
given very wide powers in both States in a!locating· 
the above-mentioned financial rontributions .due by 

Local Authorities. (Yicle Queenslanrl 10 Geo, V., No. 
:J6, lS-20, Sechon 21 ( 1) ) , \'iz. :-

'"['lie c:on ti i lrn I ions from the Local Authorities 
need not be at a uniform rate, but may be varied 
in the case of each Local Antllority according 
to the benefit from their respecti\1e works." 

"An area may be benefited by expenditure on 
permanent works nud maintenance, althougl1 such 
pl•rmanent work~ anrl the main roads· maintained 
are not situated in the area, if Sllbstantiai tralli!· 
to and from the areH passes over a maiu J'Oa!\ 
on lviiich suth e:xr euclit llre ha :; been made." 

" Nohvitbsta]](ling anything in this section tile 
Roarcl, with tile · app1·0,·ai o ~ the Goveruor-in-

. Conncil, may rech1ce th e contribution of a Local 
A11thority fo1· 11rni11t0nan r- e of any main road 
where it is proved tn tbc satisfaction of t li e 
lioai·d that the cost of mai.nte11auce is excessive, 
and is rlue tci motor traffic not of local origin or 
to timber traflic." 

In none of the States does legislation impose a 
tax on the unimproved capital value of land to raise 
renuue for the Main Roads Trust Account. 

The Chairman oi' t~: e Victorian Com1t;:y Roads 
Boal'd, on lJage 25 of his Report of his Invcstigatio11 
of lload Problems in Europe and America during 
UJ24, quoLcs the p:rincip\:s of finance appertaining 
to J'oad construction as enunciated by .Mr. T. H. Mc
Dona' d, Chief of the T'nited States Bureau of Roads, 
some of whi ch the Committee submit as having· a 
bearing on ! · :e conditions in V\T es tern Australia, 
viz.:-

PRJNCJPLES OF FINANCE. 

) . State; in t !;e initial stage of highway develop
uwnt shouLl is'>ue bond:; to defer that po1-tion of the 
annual c:harge for construction which would over
burden either pro1Jerty or the road user. 

2. The maintenance of inter-State and State l'Oarh 
~b oulcl be a charge agamst the roa.cl user. 

3. Roads serving a pllrely local purpose will gen
erally require only light upkeep, and this should pro
perly be a charge ag·ainst the adjacent properties 
11·hich, in thiR case, is the fast ancl often the only 
l1pneficiary. 

4. No road should e1'er be improved to an extent 
in excess of its earning capacity . The return to the 
11ublic in the form of economic transportation is the 
<-o le measure of the worth of such improvements. 

In Victoria, Mr. Calder comments-
"There remains much to be done nuder new 

construction, and many miles of i·oad, particu
. lal'ly in the hilly anr1 rnonntainous portions of 
tl1e State, have been gTa cled, hut have not been 
metalled or gravelled." 

"Loan funds will be re'luired to complete these 
works; it would be imprac.ticable to finance the 
heavy expenditllre necessary for these works 
from .revenue, ancl e''en if it were prarticable, 
it would be unfair to saddle the people of this 
g:P :ieration with expenditure on this permanent 
;J:irt of the ·work, a.s the location and grading- of 
the roads are, or should be, a permanent asset. 

Tbe .ffeaYy Traffic problem is one which must be 
dealt with, and f rom page 12 of Mr. Calder's Report, 
the following extract seems well worth quoting:

"It is the heavy commercial trunk of five tons 
capacity and upwards that does the clamage1 a114 
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this is the class which should be regulated and 
kept within bounds as to speed and weight. }'or 
long distance haulage th<.i bigger the unit cap
acity of the motor the cheaper the operating cost 
for freight carried, as the same operating ex
penses for driver's wages, control thn heavier and 
lighter vehicle. But probably not more than five 
per cent. of the total road traffic is of the de
structive class, and it is unreasonable that a road 
constructerl to carry the normal traffic, consist
ing of 95 per cent. of road users, should be de
stroyed and rendered unserviceable for all by 
five per cent. of the road users." 

"The saving in operating costs to the compar
atively few owners of the heavy vehicles using 
ronntry roads is not commensurate with the extra 
cost im·olved in constructing roads of a stand
al'(l above what would afford good service to the 
general community." 

"In a rncent valuable publication, 'Rural High
way Pavements,' by Mr. M. G. Harger, for tbe 
New York Highway Department, the following· 
passage occurs :-'It is evident, in order to get 
anywhere with a general system of roads within 
a reasonable term of years, some restriction must 
be placed on heavy truck haulage.' " 

"This comprehensive statement is applicable to 
our position as, at the present stage of Victoria's 
development, it is impracticable for financial rea
sons to construct throughout their length even 
the gazetted main roads to a standard capable 
of sustained constant traffic of lorries of over 
five tons capacity, unless at a cost for mainten
ance in excess of our resources:" 

"Regulations strictly enforced is, therefore, 
necessary as to speed, weight, overloading, and 
over-all dimensions of vehicles. Not only should 
there be a limit of' the gross load, but there 
should be a limit of the load on any one axle. 
Regulations go vcming motor traffic are designed 
with two main objects in view-

(i) To secure th e freest possible scope of 
movemen t without undue injury to the 
road; 

(ii) The maximum safety to all users of the 
highways." 

"The simpler traffic reg·ulations are the better 
as regal'ds both their obser\7ance and enforce
ment." 

Evidence submitted to your Committee was to the 
effect that on the routes followed, heavy motor traffic 
to the country was having a disastrous effect on the 
roads, which were not formed to stand up to it. 
Your Committee are unanimous that motor traffic 
exceeding five tons should be restricted. 

MAIN ROADS AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

The majority of the Local Authorities in this State 
are r1oing excellent work for their ratepayers, and 
outsir1.e snbmhan areas they have hundreds of miles 
of rnads to deal "·ith, much of which . is as yet un
touched. 

lVI ur.h of the mileage of main trunk roads which 
need special attention, e.g., Arrnadalc-Albany, Arma
dale-Bunbury, Perth-York, and Pe!rth-Northam ~s 
not nsed by the producer for his business of produc
tj.on. 'rhe main road mileage of many country Boards 
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is but a small proportion of their mileage of cleared 
roads, but the cost of maintenanee is heavy, while the 
revenue derived from the propel'ty holders on the 
Youte is altogether paltl'y in comparison with the ex
penditlue l'equired, e.g., the southern sixteen milesl 
of the Perth-Albany road yields a revenue of only 
£20. 

The result is that the Local Authorities are not 
justified in using their l'evenne for the upkeep in such 
instances, the payment of a Govel'nment ·subsidy and 
special grant is the only method in operation of as
sisting the Road Bo~rds to keep them in order. The 
evidence shows that the general opinion is that those 
who cause the wear and tear on the l'oads should pay 
accordingly, and that petrol consurnpt.ion for motor 
vehicles affords the best available indication. 

The following extract is from the Report by lVIr. 
W. Calder, on his Investigations of Road Prob
lems:-

Page 19.-"A new development has taken placfl 
in r espect to the fax on fneI terll'.Jed 'gas' in the 

· United States of America. In 1921 only four 
of the States llad adopted this form of taxation, 
but it has taken hold rapidly, and now at least, 
37 of the 48 States have adopted the 'gas tax' 
varying from one to four cents per gallon, and 
the tendency is now to impose a nominal license 
fee of approximately one pound, snfficient only 
to cover administratiYe expenses, and to depend 
upon the 'gas' tax for production of l'evenue." 

"In California it was ascertained· that the 
average travel of an ordinary light automobile is 
6,200 miles per annum, while the commercial 
motor truck coYers 15,00·0 miles annually. The 
'gas' tax in this State is two cents, which is 
likely to be raised to three cents." 

"The consmn r hon of motor fuel is the index 
of use of the road. Jt reciui.red more fuel fol' 
greater mileage, greater speed, and greatel' 
weight, and the tax on 'gas' catclies all three of 
these factors, mileage, weight, speed." 

The regulations under the Federal Main Roads De
velopment Act, 1923, ap peal' to be drawn up so as 
not to permit of any of the grant being spent on 
roads used in competition with railways in-

( i) marketing prorluce- generally by heavy 
motol' traffi'c; 

(ii) or in the transport of pel'sons-for pleasure 
or business- by automobiles for consider-
able distances over main roads throughout 
the country. 

This is the very class of road which is now de
manding attention. Unless the general taxpayer can 
be shown to benefit, then the users should pay. The 
users of such highways could be made contributers on 
the basis of petrol consumption and by the regula
tions and fees governing· heavy traffic. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE. 

It has already been pointerl out how legislation in 
the Eastern States provirlcs for the Government beal'
ing at least half the cost of main roarl construction 
and maintenance of main roads. 

The evidence of Mr . Hill, Chief Eng'ineer, Com
monwealth Public \ ·Vorks Department, shows that a 
well built main road not subjected to traffic for 
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vehicles heavier than that for which it was designed, 
should be maintained for three per cent. per annum 
of the capital cost. 

1'Le evidence of l\: r. V.,T. H. Shields, B.A., B.Sc., 
1'1.f.I. C.E., representing the Institute of Engineers of 
Australia, is to the effect that conn try roads in the 
drier agricultural areas when suitably formed, and 
with clue regard to pro]Jer combinations of local 
materials, viz., sand, clay, gravel, etc., if regularly 
maintained, should last 30 years. Extract from lVIr. 
Calder's Report (page 79) :-

"ln North Carolina, Ivfr. Mackinn on, the Aus
tralian Commisioner to U.S.A., travelled with 
me over the highways fr om Raleigh to Wilming
ton, and was much impresser1 with the Yery effec
tive maintenance system of this State, wbereb:y 
the cheaper tYl: e of roads such as ~and- clay, top 
soil, and gravel were kept maintained in a high 
state o i' efficiency by well-organised patrol gangs 
equipped with motor trucks drrrwing scarifi ers 
and road di·ags." 

"While considerable areas of cement · and as
phalt roads have been constructed, the most in
teresting phase of tlie highway activities of this 
State was the high degree of de,-elopment of the 
second-class tYlJe of road snrface brought about 
by the almost total absence of stone deposits in 
the Eastern and South-Eastern parts, and the 
use of top-soil and sand-clay roads; the propor
tioning and mixing of local soils being reg·u·· 
la ted by the co-operation of the laboratory with 
the field and road engineers." 

Professor Whitfield, Dean of the Faculty of En
gineering of the University of Western Australia, in 
writing to yonr Committee, emphasised the import
an ce of testing all roa d-making materials, including 
sand, clay, an cl other subsoils. 

Your Committee received evidence from rnpresenta
tives of a large number o" Hoad Districts to the effect 
that sui table material for road construction is, gener
a lly si; eaking, aYaiI°ahle at reasnnable cost and con
Yenient to the work; and tbat the rnrious Local Auth
orities are obtaining suitable road-forming planl and 
rollers. In many instances the Public \Vorks Dep:ut
~:n ent have utilised lo ca 1 plant, etc. 

E xtract from 'l'bii:d Annual Re1°or t of Victorian 
Board to 30th J une, Hl16, page 1 l :-

"The road r oller is usually the controlling unit 
of the plant. By the use of portable cri.1shers 
and suitab'e plant combiner1 wit h the system of 
cost keeping, the cost of' breaking, carting and 
spreading metal on the roads has been brougM 
clown to 2s. 5d. per cubic yal'C1, whereas it cost 
as much as Ss. 6d. per cubic yard for hand
broken metal in 1912." 

TRAFFIC FEES AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

Local Authorities have all'cacly found that the pro
vision of suitable pla nt has brought about better and 
more economical road construction . Evidence sub
mitted -to the Committee regarding motor traffic in 
the larger towns showed that considerable l·evenue 
was derived from motor licenses for vehicles which 
travelled chiefly on the surrounding roads. Traffic 
such as this sho uld contribute adequ ately to the up. 
keep of those roarh :- anr1 the suggestion of pooli ng 
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tbe traffic fees of closely related Local Authorities was 
advocated by Road Boards where country Municipal
ities are functioning. 

'.!'he observations of your Co=ittee when travel
ling, and the evidence submitted by the Local Auth
orities show, that the road problem involves more ex
pense and care in the South-\Vest agricultural and 
timlJer areas than in areas of lighter rainfall; their 
revenues from general rate are rehitively less for 
the requirements, and their r e\·emrns from traffi c fees 
are also relatively less. 

Your Committee consider that traffic fees should 
not be taken from co untry 'Road Boards, because it 
would seriously reduce their revenue and unduly 
ham per the very valuable work being' clone by these 
Local Authorities. There is no justification whatever 
for taking the fees for horse-drawn vehicles of such 
bodies. A just contribution by the users of motor 
1·ehicles licensec1 in such areas could be obtained by 
authorising the Main Roads Board to call upon the 
r espective Local Author ities to make payments ac
c·o1·c1i11g to its allocation, based on benefits received 
by expenditure, as prov ided for in the Qneenslancl 
Act, 1920, Section 27, and the Victorian Act, Sections 
27 and 28. 

Your Committee have concluclecl that only in ex
ceptional cases is there any desire to hand over the 
collection of traffic fees to the police. Isolated Boards 
with peculiarly difficult territory have asked tbat the 
police shoul d collect :"ees. From the evidence sub
mitted it was shown that practically all motor license 
fees and over 90 per rent. of fees from horse-drawn 
vehicles, which have actually to be caught on the road , 
are collected by the Local Authorities. It is doubt
ful, therefore, if the police could carry out this work 
in a more beneficial manner, as there woulr1 be no 
c.conom,v effected in compari son with the cost of col
lection by th e Local Go,·er11 ing Bodies, except per
l1 ans in the few cases where this work is not included 
in °the general duties of a Road Boar(1 officer. 

Your Committee is of opinion that the charge of 
10 per cent. for coll ection is l'"XCessiYe, and ronsider s 
1hat 'l. l/2 rer cent . should co,·er t he cost of this ser
l'ice. 

ROADS AND MOTOR TRANSPORT. 

The widespread desire that provision be made for 
constructing and maintaining in good comlition the 
main inte1to wn roads emanates chiefly from those 
interested in motor traffic. If an effective means of 
raising rci-enne ' ram motor spirit used on roads can 
!Je brought into operation, at the same time exempting 
those using motor spirit for other purposes, it will 
n1cet with general approval. 

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS . 

Your Committee have to report that in almost 
every instance the "nlfain Roads Bill" (in its present 
form) received unanimous opposition, strong excep
tion being taken in regard to the advisory nature of 
the Board. ?:'he r1esire is that there should be con
tinuity of policy, in dependent of whatever political 
part? might be in power. The Road Boards asked 
for an extra representative so as to have at least equal 
1-oting strength to that of Government officers on a 
Main Roads Board, such as that proposed in the Bill. 
' f, however, the l\!fnin Hoa.els Board is createrl a cor-
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porale body, consisting of two experienced highway 
engineers and an experienced adilli.nistrator, a]J · 
pointed for a 1Je1:iod of Jive years, with cletine•i 
powGrs and under the control of the .Minister for 
l 1 ublic Works, as in the case of Queensland and Vic
toria, there is practically no desire for r epresentation 
by nominees of Local Authorities. 

MAIN ROADS TRUl::lT ACCOUNT. 

¥our Committee consider that the proposed funds 
arniiaule in tl.:e Main Roads Trust Account would be 
UG.S,000, plus-

(a) any petrnl Lax that may be imposed; 
( lJ) re\'enue accruing from asser;sments of Local 

A uthorities made by the Main Roads 
Board; 

(r) moneys avpropriated by the State Parlia
ment for the purposes of this Act. 

'l'he figure above-mentioned being made up as fol
lows:-

£9G,OOO-Federal Grant for Developmental Main 
Roads. 

£96,000-State contribution on the £1 for £1 
basis. 

£48,000-Federal Grant for Main Roads not con
ditional on a State contribution. 

£25,000-In lieu of subsidies to Road Boards. 
Total-£265,000. 

The amount of money involved is sufficient to war
rant the appointment of a Board of Control which 
will-

(i) make for continuity of policy; 
(ii) act in conj unction with Local Authorities; 

and 
(iii) utilise ollicers and employees of the Public 

Service with the approval of the Minis
ter. ( Vide Queensland Act, 1922, Section 
7, and Victorian Act, 1916, Section 13.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Your Committee recommend that the "Main Roads 
Bill" be amended as follows:-

No. 1. The Board to consist of three members, two 
to be engineers qualified by training and experience 
in modern road making, and the third to be a quali
fied and experienced administrator. 

No. 2. Each member to be appointed for five 
years. ( Vide Queensland Act, Section 3, Subsection 
(5) ) . 

No. 3. Members not to engage in other employ
ment or be subject to the Public Service Act. 

No. 4. Clause 10 be struck out, and provision be 
made for the appointment of officers and employees 
as in Section 7 of Queensland Act, 19~0, as fol
lows:-

Officers and Employees. 

7. For the purposes of carrying out the 
powers, duties, authorities, and obligations con
ferred or imposed upon the Board by this Act-

( a) the Board with the approval of the Minis
ter, may make use of the services of any 
of the officers and employees of the 
Public Seryice; and 

.. 
vu. 

(b) the Governor-in-Council may appoint any 
verso11s to be otlicers and employees of 
the Board: 

Prn\'ided that all ca,;ual employees required by 
tue Boal'cl fo1· works of construction or mainten
ance may be employed by the Board. 

No. 5. lnsert a new clause, as follows. (Queens
land, Section 8) :-

JJ1eni/Jer or office·r eligivte for re-appo·intment to 
the Puulic Serv-ice. 

8. Any member, acting member, OY officer of the 
Board who at the elate of his appointment to or 
under ibe Boan! by the Governor-in-Council was 
an oft.icer 0£' the Public Service. shall, in the event 
of bis ol'fice on or under the Board being discon
tinued, or in the event of the dissolution of the 
Board, be eligible, on the recommendation of th'3 
Minister, to be reappointed to some office in the 
Public Senrice corresponding in classification and 
emolument to that which he held at the date of 
his appointment to or under the Board as if he 
had not held any office on or under the Board. 

No. 6. Clause 11: Officers to be subject to the 
direction and control of the Board. 

No. 7. Provision to be made for Local Author
ities to be fully consulted before main roads are de
clared . (Viele (~ueensland Act, 1920, Section 15.) 

No. 8. In Clause 14, the land of the roads should 
be vested in the Crown, but the substances thereon 
.sho uld be controlled by the Board. (See Queensland, 
Section 17, Subsections (2) and (3) .) 

No. 9. · Powers be given to the Board to make sur
\·eys and l Jerform other functions (Clause 16). (Vide 
Victorian Act, 1915, Section 15, and Queensland Act, 
1920, Section 9.) 

No. 10. Clauses 15, 16, 17, and 18 be altered so 
Lbat the Board will conduct investigations, and be 
respousible for work allocated by the Bill to the Chief 
Engineel'. 

No. 11. Clause 19: Duties of engineers and as
sistant engineers to be struck out. Provision for this 
is r,ontainecl in the suggested amendment to Clause 
11. 

No. 12. Clauses 15, 20, 21, 23, and 26: Substitute 
"Board" for "Minister." (Consequential amend-
ments.) 

No. 13. (1) Police to collect traffic fees in the 
metropolitan area, and the moneys received to be ad
ministered as at present, but through the Main Roads 
Board acting for the Minister until the Board have 
assessed the contributions "clue by Local Authorities 
benefited." 

In allocating contributions consideration should be 
given by the Main Roads Board to Local Authorities 
who have spent loan moneys on permanent works on 
roads, subsequently declared to be main roads. 

(2) Provision to be made in the Bill authorising 
the Main Roads Board to allocate contributions to be 
borne by Local Authorities benefited for-

(a) permanent works and maintenance expendi
ture on Main Roads ; 

(b) the cost of maintenance of Main Develop
mental Roads. ( Vide Queensland, 1920, 
Section 27.) 
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No. 14. Clause 27, Subclause (2), paragraph (b): 
The cost of collection chargeable not to exceed three 
per cent. 

No. 15. Clause 28, paragTaph (b): All State rev
enue derived from petrol used in traffic on roads to 
be paid into the Main Roads Trust Account. 

No. 16. Clause 29, paragraph (b): The Governor
in-Co1mcil to determine how the Main Roads Trust 
Funds are to be spent. The Board to issue the war
rant authorising payment by the Treasurer in lieu 
of the Minister. (Viele Victoria, 1915, Section 26, 
and Section 29 (2) .) 

No. 17. Authority to be given (by Clause 31, re
gulations) to Local Authorities to grant permission 
for the erection on the Main Roads, in return for ad
vertising concessions, of highway lighthouses or 
beacons. (Vide New South Wales, 1924, Section 51, 
Subsection (1), paragraph (h).) 

Your Committee have also considered the Minis
terial amendments (except those which involve the re
committal of the Bill and those dealing with Clause 
30), and advise that paragTaph ( e) of Clause 12, 
Subclause (2) be retained, and that the other amend
ments not dealing with petrol be accepted. 

25th November, 1925. 

HECTOR STEWART, 
Chairman. 

H. SEDDON. 

E. H. GRAY. 

JAS. MACFARLANE, 

F. E. S. WILLMOTT. 

J. J. HOLMES. 

H. A. STEPHENSON. 
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ix. 

APPENDICES SUBMITTED WITH REPORT. 

A 
The " Main Roads Bill," with suggested amendments . 

B. 
MAIN Ro.ws ACTS OF VICTORTA-

Country Roads Act. 1915 (No. 2635). 
,, No. 2 (2607). 

,, " 1916 (2862) . 
,, ,, Special Loan Act, 1918 (2938). 

Developmental Roads Act, 1918 (2944). 
(2985). 

Coui{try Road;• Act, 19ls' (2986). 
1920 (3057). 
1921 (3137). 

,, ,, ,, No. 2 (3161) . 
Developmental Roads Act, 1922, (3255). 
Country Roads Act, 1923 (3334). 
Highways and Vehicles Act, 1924 (3379). 

MAIN RoADB AoTs OF QuEENSLAND
Main Roads Act, 1920. 

Amendment Act, 1922, No. 24. 
1923, No. 12. 

MAIN RoADS AcT OF NEw SouTH WALES-
Main Roads Act, 1924, No. 24, with Index. 

MAIN ROADS ACT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA-
Roads Improvement Act, 1921, No. 1475. 

REPORTS, ETC.-

BTLLS (and covering letter)
Highways Bill 

,, ,, (as amended). 
Motor Vehicles Tax Act Amendment Bill . 
Taxation (Motor Spirit Vendors) Bill. 

Annual Reports of Victorian Country Roa.ds Board, 30th June, 1915 to 30th June, 1924, and covering letter. 
Report by W. Calder, M.I.C.E., Chairman, Country Roads Board of Victoria, on his Investigations of Road Problems 

in Europe and America during 1924. . 
Commonwealth Main Roads Development Act-Regulations and Specimen Specifications of Public Works Depart· 

ment of Western Australia (Forms of Contracts). 
Report and Adde.nda of W.A. Road Boards Conference, 1924. 

MISOELLANEOUS-
Letters and written statements submitted to the Committee. 
Returns (3) by Public Works Department iii connection with Traffic Fees. 
Return by Public Works Department re Road Board Rates. 
Highway Lighthouses by Royal Automobile Club of W.A. 
Letter from Professor Whitfield. 
Statements from Local .Authorities. 


